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Abstract
Purpose – Mobile devices used in educational settings are usually employed within a collaborative
learning activity in which learning takes place in the form of social interactions between team
members while performing a shared task. The authors aim to introduce MobiTOP (Mobile Tagging of
Objects and People), a mobile annotation system that allows users to contribute and share geospatial
multimedia annotations via mobile devices.
Design/methodology/approach – Field observations and interviews were conducted. A group of
trainee teachers involved in a geography field study were instructed to identify rock formations by
collaborating with each other using the MobiTOP system. The trainee teachers who were in the field
were guided by their lab counterparts on the tasks required to identify the rock formations.
Findings – Participants were able to appreciate the fieldwork task as it augmented their classroom
lessons. The system allowed them to communicate with one another in order to meet the objectives of
the study. However, there were some technical difficulties in relation to the affordance of the mobile
and web applications that affected the usefulness of the applications.
Originality/value – This study reports the design and implementation of a mobile annotation
system that was evaluated in an actual classroom setting. The results of this work have implications
for both mobile applications design and mobile learning.
KeywordsMobile annotation system, Mobile learning, Field study, User evaluation, Mobile technology,
Teachers
Paper type Research paper
Introduction
Electronic resources have grown at a tremendous pace in recent years, giving rise to a
growing recognition of the importance of digital libraries, archives and other forms of
repositories to manage them (Beagrie, 2008; Tsakonas and Papatheodorou, 2008). Such
resources may include text, audio, video and other multimedia, and increasingly, such
content is also user-generated due to the popularity of social computing applications
(Gazin, 2008; Lee, Goh, Chua and Luyt, 2009; Lee, Goh, Razikin and Chua, 2009). At the
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same time, educators, researchers and other stakeholders have recognized that such digital
repositories yield potential benefits in teaching and learning, and have implemented a
variety of e-learning systems over them (Chu et al., 2010; Mourad et al., 2005).
While e-learning systems that interface with digital repositories have traditionally
been Web-based, there has been a noticeable shift in efforts to the mobile platform
(e.g. Chu et al., 2010; Theng et al., 2007). As mobile devices increase in popularity and
are equipped with more features, it is not surprising that they have been adopted for
use in education. They are typically employed within a collaborative activity where
learning takes place in the form of social interactions between team members while
executing a shared task (Patten et al., 2006). Mobile devices are suited for collaborative
learning because they allow students to take control of the hardware without being
impeded by cumbersome instruments, giving them independence to explore their
environment and learn at their own time and pace (Parsons, 2010).
For these reasons, mobile devices are often used in learning situations to augment
group activities as these involve sharing of students’ interpretations of the situation
and the environment with one another (Sharples et al., 2002). These mobile devices help
students to engage with the outside environment and with other students, thus
promoting collaborative learning in an authentic environment, without restricting
them to the classroom. As a result of their usefulness, mobile devices have been
deployed in a variety of domains in education.
Within the area of geography, mobile devices have been deployed in field studies.
Field studies have become an essential part of geography learning as it enables
students to apply what they have learnt in the classroom in authentic outdoor settings
(Lim et al., 2004) by active engagement and collaboration. Geography field studies
allow students to apply concepts taught in the classroom, and provide participants
with the breadth and depth of understanding of various geographical phenomena
(Chang and Ooi, 2008; Hurst, 1998). Social interactions are, therefore, no longer limited
to only to those in the field, but also extended to those who are at other locations
(e.g. Yatani et al., 2004; Haapala et al., 2007).
Despite their usefulness in education, obtaining information or supporting
discussions in mobile devices while working in the field is a challenging issue. This
may be attributed to the lack of support in terms of infrastructure (e.g. mobile and
networking hardware; Ng and Nicholas, 2009), appropriate software (e.g. applications
not tailored to the task at hand; Huang et al., 2008), or user training (e.g. novices who
may not know how to utilize an application for their learning activities; Chu et al.,
2008). Consider for example an investigator who needs to identify an object he/she
finds in the field. Here, appropriate hardware and software are needed to capture a
representation of the object (such as images and text), and compose and communicate
relevant information between the investigator and his/her collaborators wirelessly.
Thus in this paper, we introduce MobiTOP (Mobile Tagging of Objects and People),
a mobile annotation system that allows users to contribute and share geospatial
multimedia annotations. In addition, annotations are hierarchical, allowing existing
annotations to be annotated by other users to an arbitrary depth, essentially, creating
threads of discussions. This makes MobiTOP well-suited for collaborative learning.
MobiTOP served as a platform for a geography study conducted by a group of
trainee-teachers. We highlight the experiences of the trainee-teachers who were
involved in the study and the lessons learnt in the process.
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Related work
Usefulness of mobile devices for learning
Studies of mobile devices and their use in education have yielded largely positive
results in terms of their utility for data collection and learning in the field, better
collaboration, improved learning attitudes and better understanding of content
(Roschelle, 2003). For example, Theng et al. (2007) describe the implementation of
Mobile G-Portal, a learning assistant implemented in a PDA to support collaborative
sharing and learning for geography fieldwork. A study on a climate topic was
conducted involving a group of high school students. Findings showed that students
valued tool functionality and usefulness of the device in helping them complete their
tasks during geography fieldwork. Findings also suggested that digital libraries could
provide “just-in-time/just-enough” information through mobility for more effective
learning and teaching.
Other work has discussed the use of mobile devices to help students in their
learning. In Chatterjea (2008), groups of geography students doing field studies in
different locations collaborate and communicate through the use of instant messaging
applications, video conferencing and electronic notepads running on tablet PCs over
wireless connections. Their lecturer was able to keep track of the students’ progress
and supervise the groups. At the same time, the groups were able to collaborate with
one another. The setup proved useful for the students as they were able to experience
more field studies, and control their learning experience through the amount of
supervision and assistance they required. Similarly, the students involved in the RAFT
(Remote Accessible Field Trips) project (Bergin et al., 2007) attempted to harness
mobile technology to allow the benefits that students can gain from a field trip to be
shared with students in a remote classroom. Findings indicated that RAFT provided
an engaging and motivational form of learning experience for the students. In a closely
related study, Haapala et al. (2007) investigated the effects of parallel collaborative
learning between students in the classroom using desktop computers and students in
the field using PDAs. Participants were high school students taking a geography
course. An evaluation showed that parallel learning using mobile communications
supported students’ interactions and their learning, and also suggested that fully
real-time communication is not a necessity for efficient parallel learning.
Evaluating usability of mobile applications for learning
Research has unequivocally demonstrated the important role that usability plays in
influencing the intention to use a particular technology (Venkatesh et al., 2003; Zhang
et al., 2010). For example, ease of use emerged as a critical requirement in
user-generated content environments such as blogs, photo sharing, tagging, and social
networking (e.g. Cox, 2008; Goh et al., 2010; Karahasanovic et al., 2009). Additionally,
studies in mobile applications in a variety of domains have yielded similar results
indicating the importance of usability (e.g. de Queiroz and de Sousa Ferreira, 2009; Ha
et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2010).
With regards to usability in mobile learning applications, Theng et al. (2007)
conducted a survey of Mobile G-Portal (described earlier). Besides usefulness, the study
found that perceived ease of use of the various features of the system had a significant
positive effect on intention to use. Further, Huang et al. (2007) employed a survey
methodology to investigate students’ acceptance of mobile learning. Among other
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relationships, perceived usability was again found to be significant predictor of
adoption. Next, a study of LillyPad (Rogers et al., 2010) further reinforces the
importance of usability. The mobile application aims to teach students about ecological
restoration of urban riverbanks. Employing both focus groups and field studies, the
researchers found that application usability had a strong influence on usage patterns
and learning outcomes.
On a related note, the literature is replete with a variety of guidelines of designing
mobile user interfaces. Here, we survey some examples. Although not specifically
targeted at mobile devices, both Shneiderman (1998) and Nielsen’s (1992) heuristics are
applicable to this day. Examples include maintaining consistency of screen design,
providing appropriate feedback, and reducing the user’s memory load. On the mobile
platform, Ji et al. (2006) proposed a set of design guidelines for mobile phone interfaces
with examples including appropriate structuring of content, ease of learning,
simplicity of design and application responsiveness. For mobile learning applications,
Dimakopoulos and Magoulas (2009) proposed guidelines such as providing tools for
communication and information sharing and supporting location awareness and
discovery.
The MobiTOP system
MobiTOP is built upon an earlier geospatial digital library system known as G-Portal
(Lim et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2004), which supports the identification, classification and
organization of geospatial and geo-referenced content on the web. MobiTOP offers an
updated AJAX-based user interface as opposed a Java-applet interface to facilitate
more widespread use, as well as enhanced mobile user interfaces grounded on past
user studies of G-Portal (e.g. Theng et al., 2007). The use of G-Portal as a repository of
digital content in our work is appropriate as the system was designed for geography
education and has been deployed in many educational contexts on both web and
mobile platforms (Goh et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2004; Theng et al., 2007).
A key feature in MobiTOP is its hierarchical multimedia annotation support which
allows users to create, share and organize media-rich annotations anytime, anywhere.
In MobiTOP, annotations consist of locations, images and other multimedia, as well as
textual details augmented by tags, titles and descriptions. Tags are freely assigned
keywords that are not limited by any taxonomy, ontology or controlled vocabularies.
Employing a concept similar to discussion forums, the hierarchical structure is adopted
for MobiTOP annotations as it would be able to convey the content clearly. Modeling
annotations after discussion forums have several benefits. First, discussion forums
have been used extensively in various learning systems and research has suggested
their usefulness in promoting learning and social interaction (e.g. So, 2009). Second,
hierarchical structures provide an intuitive means of accessing information. This is
especially important when users employ handheld devices to access information as
they are able to navigate to the relevant content quickly (Seong, 2006). For example, an
investigator may start a discussion (or thread) by creating an annotation. Any
response to this posting would be placed directly underneath it. Later, the investigator
can always return to his/her annotation to find any answers or suggestions to the
posting.
MobiTOP employs a client/server architecture (Figure 1) and consists of a single
server and two independent mobile and web clients.
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Server
MobiTOP’s server makes use of the LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP) open source
software as the solution stack for its infrastructure. MobiTOP’s architecture is adopted
from G-Portal and shares some similarities. For instance, the user database stores the
user’s profile such as their usernames and passwords. The project and layer database
(Lim et al., 2002), like its predecessor, stores the projects where annotations in the same
layer are grouped and presented together. Finally, the annotation database stores the
annotations with the geo-referenced locations and attached media. The MobiTOP
server communicates with its clients using XML over HTTP.
Web client
The web client displays a map-based visualization for exploring contributed
multimedia annotations. The client is implemented using the Google Maps API
together with an AJAX library to enrich the user experience with sophisticated
interactions.
In Figure 2, the toolbar at the top of the interface displays the functions available to
users, such as viewing all annotations on the map, and enabling the notification of
updates. Each marker on the map represents a root annotation, and indicates that there
is at least one annotation on that location. The panel on the right lists the available root
annotations. Selecting on one of the annotations displays its contents and the
sub-annotations associated with it on the map. Sub-annotations are displayed in a
tree-view structure common in current file navigation systems. This familiar design
aims to promote better learnability of the system. A folder icon indicates that there are
images attached to the annotation. When the folder is clicked, the thumbnails of the
attached images are shown in a banner displayed at the bottom of the map. The user
interface was designed based on the outcome of a participatory design workshop
where potential end users of MobiTOP took part as designers (Kim et al., 2009). In
addition, the interface was received favorably in a usability evaluation. For example,
when the hierarchical interface was compared with a space-filling thumbnail interface,
participants felt that the hierarchical interface allowed them to browse the annotations
more easily.
Mobile client
MobiTOP’s mobile client also supports a map-based visualization for exploring the
annotations. The mobile client was developed for Nokia N95 8GB smart phones
(Figure 3). The client uses the global positioning system (GPS) feature available in the
Figure 1.
Architecture of MobiTOP
system
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phone to determine the current location of the user. It was developed using the Java
Platform, Micro Edition ( J2ME) while the map-based visualization employed the J2ME
Map API (http://j2memap.landspurg.net/index.html).
The client’s functions are organized into tabs (Figure 3). The left and right direction
keys are used to navigate between the tabs. Users are able to create root annotations by
accessing a form directly (Figure 4) or by selecting a location on the map (Figure 5). At
Figure 3.
MobiTOP mobile client –
welcome tab of the client
Figure 2.
User interface of the web
client
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the form (Figure 4), the user can capture images via the phone’s camera or select an
existing image to attach to the annotation. In order to annotate an existing annotation,
the user selects the parent from the hierarchy before creating a new child annotation.
Similar to the web client, the mobile client displays annotations in a hierarchy.
However, the challenge is to fit the information-packed visualization onto a small
screen of the mobile phone. At the same time, the design should support a seamless
integration with the web client. Here, the design for the mobile client was again based
on the outcome of a participatory design workshop (Nguyen et al., 2009). Figure 5
Figure 4.
MobiTOP mobile client –
form for creating an
annotation
Figure 5.
Map interface of mobile
client
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shows the map-based visualization with a summary of a selected root annotation, while
Figure 6 shows the interface for navigating a hierarchy of annotations.
Details of the interface are as follows:
. The annotation content is spread out in the centre as much as possible to
maximize the use of screen real estate. The interface shows a thumbnail of the
images and other information such as tags, description, and ratings.
. The arrows indicate that users can use the navigation keys to open other
annotations associated with this current annotation: parent (Up), children
(Down), sibling (Left/Right). Based on existing mental models of navigation,
users would be able to map the association of using the direction keys for
navigating to the other annotations (Buchanan et al., 2001).
. Since there is not enough space to display the entire hierarchy, users may get lost
during navigation. Bread crumbs thus help users keep track of their current
location in the annotation hierarchy. Here, the first dot denotes the root level,
while subsequent dots indicate the respective level in the hierarchy.
Field study of rocks using MobiTOP
MobiTOP was deployed in an actual classroom setting in which students used the
system for a geography field study. As discussed earlier, support for field study in
mobile environments is challenging, and this paper focuses on addressing this issue
through the provision of appropriate software features via MobiTOP. MobiTOP is
well-suited for a fieldwork-based learning because of its mobility, and its support for
location-based data collection (e.g., photographs, audio recordings, text), and
communication and exchange of data with remote collaborators.
In a typical usage scenario, students in the field can collaborate with their
classmates in the lab via MobiTOP. As the students at the field may need to seek
advice in relation to the task at hand, the mobile device makes it flexible and
convenient for investigators to collect annotations to be sent to the lab. These
annotations may include photographs of objects and textual content, such as
description, title or tags, of objects of interest. On receiving the annotations, lab
Figure 6.
MobiTOP mobile client
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investigators may then consult other sources of data or perform computations on
behalf of the field investigators. Information about the original query may then be sent
back to the field investigators as sub-annotations. The query-response cycle may also
be iterative if clarifications are needed, essentially creating a threaded discussion.
Hence, using MobiTOP on mobile devices provides the learner the flexibility and
mobility (Chatterjea, 2008), along with the affordances of communication supported by
the system. Further, with the support for hierarchical annotations, MobiTOP provides
a platform for enhanced interactivity through threaded discussions independent of
geographical boundaries. MobiTOP thus allows learners in disparate locations to
communicate and collaborate in a learning journey.
Study objectives
To evaluate the usefulness and usability of MobiTOP, the system was introduced to a
class of geography trainee-teachers from a teacher training institute. One of their
learning goals was to examine the type of rocks at a designated area. Additionally,
they had to explain the landform, which was present at the site and put forward the
type of rock that would be present for a particular landform. The subjects were divided
into two groups each of which was to identify two different types of rocks, namely
igneous and sedimentary. Each group comprised subjects stationed in the field and the
lab. The subjects in the field were to go to the actual site to collect information and
collaborate with those in the lab.
Altogether twelve subjects were involved. They were split evenly into the two
groups that consisted of six members each. Four members of each group were assigned
to be in the field and the rest were in the lab. The subjects’ ages ranged from 23 to 26
and consisted of three males and nine females. They were from various backgrounds
such as English Literature, Languages and History.
Field study structure
Subjects were introduced to the study’s objectives and the MobiTOP system three days
before the actual field study. The roles as well as their respective tasks were
highlighted. Subjects were expected to familiarize themselves with the application in
anticipation of the field study.
In the actual field study, four mobile devices (Nokia N95) were deployed, with each
field team having two mobile phones. The field subjects were not told of the types of
activities they had to perform to meet the study’s objectives. Tools, such as a geologic
hammer and a small bottle of hydrochloric acid, were also provided to aid in the
process of identifying the rocks. The lab subjects congregated in a geography lab at the
institute. While waiting for annotations from the field, they studied the procedures for
rock identification. Communication between the field and lab was done through the
MobiTOP system. The field subjects in each group collaborated, utilized the tools on
the rocks and created annotations of their findings before uploading them to the
MobiTOP server. As part of the creation of annotations, they took photographs as
evidence to substantiate their findings (Figure 7). When the lab subjects (Figure 8)
received the annotations, they replied with possible tests that could be easily
conducted, description of the rocks, or the possible types of rocks.
At both field and lab, the subjects’ interactions with the application were video
recorded. The subjects’ facial expressions, body language and their interaction with
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other subjects in their group were captured for later analysis. Based on the information
gathered from the field study, groups were to consolidate their individual findings, and
their final deliverable was to present their groups’ combined findings. After the
presentation, subjects gathered for interviews in which they were asked questions
about the usability and usefulness of MobiTOP for field study.
Figure 7.
Field subjects collecting
data using the mobile
phones
Figure 8.
Lab subjects collaborating
with the field subjects
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Field study observations
Video recordings that were made during the field study served as a guide to elicit the
subjects’ usage patterns of MobiTOP. The recordings also provided evidence on the
subjects’ behaviors. The recordings were analyzed and categorized according to
various themes. The following subsections describe the major issues encountered
during the use of MobiTOP.
Navigation/browsing of annotations
It was observed that the lab subjects were sometimes not aware of new annotations
that were uploaded by the field subjects. This was because MobiTOP’s web client
was designed such that it did not update the annotations on the map automatically.
Instead, the user was required to click on an update notification message to refresh
the list of annotations. The semi-automatic update method was meant to let users
choose when they needed to see the updates rather than being surprised by new
annotations suddenly appearing on the screen. However, it appears that this update
notification was not obvious enough. Analysis of the video recordings suggested
that subjects often looked lost and also repeatedly asked the research team how
they would know if there were updates. A more prominent update notification is
therefore needed.
Similarly, it was observed that on some occasions, newly created sub-annotations
were not apparent to both field and lab subjects. This mainly occurred when subjects
were replying to annotations. For instance, in one video segment, one subject pointed
out to the list of annotations on the right side of the application and questioned “how do
you know if they (the field investigators) have replied to whatever we have said?” Here,
the lab subjects had to navigate through all the annotations in the Web client to check
for replies. As a result, some annotations were missed and not responded to. This
occasionally led to miscommunication between the field and lab subjects as the missed
annotations contained pertinent findings. Further, the small screen of the mobile client
exacerbated the problem as update indicators were sometimes not noticed.
Creating annotations
Titles and tags added by the subjects were observed to be uninformative at times. One
of the root annotations had the title, “Hi limestone?” which was not appropriate.
Likewise for tags, some annotations were assigned terms such as “its hot here”,
“dissolved?” and even ‘.’. This was probably due to unfamiliarity with social tagging as
ten of the subjects reported to have not often used social bookmarking sites.
Annotations with such titles and tags were more prevalent in those created by the field
subjects. One possible reason was because the subjects could be new to such field
studies and the instructor was not supposed to provide guidance. Another reason could
be due to the limited input entry on the mobile phone, which will be explained in a
subsequent section.
The mobile client employed 3G for data transmission, and due to slow network
connections at times, the mobile client was not very responsive, especially during
uploading of annotations. Although a notification mechanism provided users with the
status of the upload (success or failure), the field subjects often had to be reassured by
either the onsite researcher that the annotations that they had created were in the
process of being uploaded. A typical conversation would involve the following:
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Subject 7 (field subject): Is it uploading?
Onsite researcher: Yes, it is uploading. You do not need to wait for it.
Some images taken by the field subjects were also not clear, leading to frustration of
the lab investigators. They remarked that the images captured by their peers were not
well focused. With the poor image quality, the lab subjects were not able to compare
with the rock samples in the laboratory. At the same time, they were not able to discern
the characteristics of the rocks from the images. However, this was again beyond the
control of the subjects as the mobile phone’s camera had basic functions but no
sophisticated features such as zooming or correction for camera shaking.
Unfamiliarity with mobile phone
As the mobile phone was equipped with multiple special keys for various features such
as navigation, annotation creation, and so on, the field subjects occasionally
unintentionally pressed keys leading to unexpected results. For example, some field
subjects inadvertently pressed the mobile phone’s “application” key causing MobiTOP
to be hidden in the background by the operating system. In general, it was found that
the field subjects did not study the purposes of the various keys, and this often led to
errors that required the onsite researchers to intervene.
The field subjects were told to avoid using typical SMS short forms and used long
forms instead. This led to some frustration as they had to spend some time to key in the
full text of the annotations. Another factor that contributed to this observation was
that none of the investigators had prior experience in using this particular mobile
phone model (which is a high-end model at the time of this writing). Their unfamiliarity
with the mobile phone made the students feel the keypad was restrictive, hence
hindering their efficiency.
Post-field study interviews
In addition to the observations elicited from the field study, post-field study interviews
were conducted. Questions elicited subjects’ opinions about the potential of the MobiTOP
system as a learning tool as well as if they would use it in the future. Additionally,
subjects were also asked about useful features and those, which could be improved.
Mobile client
In general, the subjects were able to appreciate the real life aspects of the field study
activity as it gave them the opportunity to discover for themselves facts, which are not
found from textbooks. At the same time, their understanding about rocks increased.
Subject 6 observed that her perception about rock formations changed after going
through this field study: “[. . .] the lesson was interesting for me as we were able to find
both sedimentary and igneous rocks at very close locations [. . .] this was fascinating as
I always thought that different rock types can only be found at (mutually exclusive)
locations.”
When asked if the mobile client had potential as a learning tool, many of the field
subjects saw the potential in the application, although a minority did not feel the same
way. From the perspective of Subject 1 who concurred, the application was helpful for
fieldwork as the mobile phone was equipped with useful functions (“considering the
availability of GPS tools and Internet on the mobile phone, it can be very helpful”). Other
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views included that MobiTOP was useful for sharing and collaborating with others, and
that the system was relatively user-friendly. For instance, the terminology used in the
mobile client was familiar to frequent mobile phone users. Subjects could thus recognize
the features of the client, and mentally map them to their expectations easily. Likewise,
the consistency of the user interface helped in the learnablity of the system.
In addition, one of the features that subjects found favorable was MobiTOP’s built-in
feature for taking photographs for annotations. Subjects were able to take images
without resorting to an external application. This helped them to capture images easily
and allowed them to proceed with their primary activities. Another feature that subjects
found useful was the map-based view of annotations. This helped them better
understand natural rock formations as they were able to pinpoint the exact location of
the sites and observe that the sites which were quite close had different types of rocks
(“we were able to find both types of rocks at very close locations” – Subject 5).
In contrast, those who did not agree felt that the problems encountered during the
usage of the application marred its potential as a learning tool (“There are some
problems and errors with the tool” – Subject 3 [Field subject]). Problems include the
understandability of the hierarchical annotations (“Only if the annotations appeared in
a user friendly manner” – Subject 1) and the latency of retrieving annotations (“(only)
if the time taken to be reflected (on the map) is shorter” – Subject 1). Further, the
constraints of the mobile phone did pose problems. One subject felt that the mobile
phone’s screen was too small to locate annotations easily (“the phone is too small an
interface (to display a map)” – Subject 8). As users are required to press a button to
update the annotations, Subject 6 felt that the “annotations should be refreshed by
itself [. . .] for example, appearing like a text message.” The fact the MobiTOP system is
still in the prototype stage of development can account for many of these issues.
Web client
In terms of usability, opinions were generally positive. Like the field subjects, the lab
subjects found that application to be consistent throughout. This was because the
language used and the layout was consistent throughout the application. Additionally,
they felt that the map-based web client was quite intuitive. This could be due to their
familiarity with Google Maps as most of subjects used Web based mapping
applications frequently.
Further, subjects found that being able to create annotations and place them on the
map was a useful feature. For example, they were able to give instructions to their
peers in the field in the course of identifying the types of rocks. This demonstrates that
the subjects in the study were able to appreciate the information creation and sharing
aspect of the MobiTOP system, and the utility of the hierarchical annotations to
support the learning tasks. Another positive feature of the application noted by the
subjects was the ability to associate images with annotations, which they found useful
for learning. Others commented that they could communicate with field subjects in an
almost synchronous manner using annotations, and found this to be helpful.
When asked about the application as a potential learning tool, the majority of the
lab subjects seemed to agree (“technology is highly used in school(s) and such a tool
could be used for field study like what was done” – Subject 10). However, a few
disagreed. One subject felt that the application was “too tedious and time consuming”
– Subject 9. This was primarily attributed to the lack of a facility to track the status of
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the field investigators. This subject elaborated that she had to keep checking for new
annotations and wanted an automatic update feature. Given the outcomes of the field
study, this request was unsurprisingly made by a number of other subjects as well.
Discussion and conclusion
This paper introduces MobiTOP and describes the outcomes of its use in a geography
field study of rocks. Adopting a combination of field observations and interviews, our
work encompasses both usefulness and usability issues. This departs from prior work
that have adopted survey methods which cannot provide an in depth perspective of the
phenomena being studied (e.g. Theng et al., 2007). In addition, whereas previous work
such Huang et al. (2007) have conducted research outside of a classroom context, our
work was situated in an actual classroom setting as part of a course. This allows us to
better gauge the usability and usefulness of the MobiTOP application.
Our results suggest that the students were able to appreciate the fieldwork task as it
augmented their classroom lessons. The system allowed them to communicate with one
another in order to meet the study objectives. However, there were some technical
difficulties in relation to the affordance of the mobile and web applications that affected
the usefulness of the applications. From our investigations, the following findings
emerge. First, observations during the field study and qualitative feedback suggest that
mobile annotation systems such as MobiTOP do have utility in supporting geography
field study activities. A typical field study incorporates tasks such as examining the
actual field area to observe and gather data, formulate hypotheses relevant to the
objectives of the study, collect additional data to test the hypotheses, and reporting the
results (Hurst, 1998; Munday, 2008). The features available in MobiTOP support such
tasks. Being a mobile application, MobiTOP is portable and may be employed in tandem
with other field activities easily. In our observations, field subjects had little difficulty in
seamlessly switching between the mobile phone and the other tools used to identify the
rocks. Annotations supported the capture of multimedia data of interest, which were
found to be favorable by our investigators. Another important aspect of MobiTOP is its
support for both mobile and Web platforms, enabling field and lab investigators to
collaborate by exchanging information to conduct the study. Here, the hierarchical
organization of these annotations help structure the conversations. Finally, qualitative
feedback from the investigators suggested that they appreciated the field study and felt
that MobiTOP could help them accomplish their assigned tasks.
Nevertheless, many of the subjects in the study were new to MobiTOP and the
concept of mobile annotations. Thus, in deploying MobiTOP or similar systems,
training is essential, especially when introducing a new technology. In the field study,
some of the field subjects were not only unfamiliar with MobiTOP as documented
earlier, but with the mobile phone model as well. For the latter, although all of the
subjects stated that they had experience in using mobile phones, they needed some
time to become acquainted with this specific phone’s various keys and functions. This
issue is especially pertinent with smart phones and is often the product of the
increasing number of features of such devices at the expense of usability (Keijzers et al.,
2008). As the subjects did not own this particular phone model, this caused some
problems during the fieldwork activity. Perhaps the familiarization activity could be a
take home activity where students could make use of the phone at their own time over
a longer period.
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In addition, the affordances of the mobile device should be taken into consideration
when developing such applications (Lee, 2010; Patten et al., 2006). In our case, textual
content in the annotations was crucial for identification of rocks. In particular, both
titles and tags are intended to give an overview of the annotations so that other users
would be able to quickly understand the contents of the annotation. However, this was
found to be cumbersome for mobile devices, which only have the numeric keypad.
Here, better support for textual input should be provided to counteract uninformative
titles and tags, as described earlier. For example, titles of the root annotation could be
automatically reused by the sub-annotations so that there is a flow in the thread.
Further, the mobile client could suggest tags based on an analysis of other annotations
in the same thread, or on annotations nearby. Nevertheless, users should have the
ability to override these default values to meet their specific needs.Next, from a
usability perspective, the following design lessons can be drawn from this study:
. Provide timely and informative updates in dynamic, information rich
environments. In an information-intensive environment like MobiTOP with
large volumes of content being possibly updated frequently, appropriate
notifications of updates are essential. Status messages alone may not be
sufficient, as demonstrated in our study. Such notifications should encompass
both new contributions (root annotations) as well as new contributions in a
thread (sub-annotations).
. Provide adequate and informative feedback to users’ actions for tasks that
require time to complete. Users expect a timely response to their actions so as to
ensure that they would know the next step to take in order to fulfill their goals.
This is especially pertinent when the task takes time to finish. On a mobile
environment, this becomes even more important as network speeds are not as
stable as wired connections.
. Additional communication channels may be helpful. Apart from the
asynchronous communication support afforded by the hierarchical annotations
in MobiTOP, some investigators in the field study commented that synchronous
communication modes would be useful as well. This was due to the need for
real-time exchange of information due to the nature of the study. However,
whether such communication facilities should be built into the application or if
external software should be used is a matter for further investigation.
There are limitations in our study, which could be addressed in future work. First, the
small number of participants may reduce the generalizability of our results. Related to
this, the lab subjects did not have the opportunity to go to the field and use the mobile
client. As such, their opinions could have been clouded by this lack of field study
experience. Future work could include more subjects with varying profiles (Lee, Goh,
Chua and Luyt, 2009; Lee, Goh, Razikin and Chua, 2009), as well as getting subjects to
use both mobile and web applications (across different sessions). Further, the use of the
MobiTOP system in other educational domains could be explored. For instance, similar
investigations could be conducted to help biologists with their data collection in field
studies. Work may also investigate the incorporation of gameplay into collaborative
learning activities (e.g. Costabile et al., 2008). This additional layer of entertainment
may further motivate users and make them more receptive to the system.
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